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PRAISE FOR VICTORY
(Tone:“So Wondrously Redeemed")

I What joy we fed today 
! Because the war ta-dtme,
0*ir hearts are filled with song (and

Our hearts are filled with song (and 
praise),

For-peace so nobly worn 
And victory at laat.

! .
\ THE PARANOIAC

KAISER ABDICATES
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! KimsmmGottenPRESS ATTACK ON COMMAWritten for The Ontario by Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.--Offi 
\ ! rials here estimate the totalJournalistic Friend of Premier At-

Ohj>
casual

! ties of American expeditionary tor 
i ces in the war will not exceed

tributes Disaster Bast
Haig's Failure at Paeech-

to
A dream of world-dominion obses- 

s.ug the mind of Emperor William 
plunged the world into war. Upon 
him and the tremendous military en
gine of destruction, of which he was
the originator and embodiment, the discovered and repudiated by a Rus- 
exnonent and leader, rests the sole, sian minister.
responsibility of planning and bring- Falling in this attempt, the Gor
ing about the greatest conflict the man emperor aet upon himself the 
xt orld has ever seen. task of drawing England to his side

It does not matter that his person- against France *a4, Russia. In 1914 
ni share in the swift events preced- the kaiser wrote President Wilson 
iug the war are obscured ; the world In which he said King George had 
has convicted him of organizing, dir- promised Prince Henry of Prussia 
«■■ ting and maintaining at the high- on July .3», 1914, that England 

st point of efficiency the great Ger- would remain neutral in a war tn- 
■ i.sn military machine. We knew valving the -Central Powers with 

led the order for the Ger- France- and Russia, 
man mobilisation, and we recall that 
he stood sponsor for the terrorism
and brigandage which, under the break of the war, unequivocally 
guise of warfare, ravished Belgium, placed the Maine for the war on Ger- 
laid waste the cities of France, dis- many, and for Mb frankness was ira- 
populated and outraged Serbia and prisoned in a Silesian chateau and 
sant the Lusitania with her freight permanently ej&etled from the Prus- 
of women and children to a grave in sian house of lords, Ml of which was 
the Atlantic. sanctioned by the kaiser, and finally

Civilization will never forget that he was exiled to Switzerland, 
it was the minions of the emper :r William’s designs to spread Ms 
who officially shot to death Edith Ca- dominions in Asia found expression 
veil, the innocent English girl who in his famous visits to Constantino- 
befriended the. Belgians in Brussels, pie, when he was proclaimed as 

Against this, his cry, “I did not "protector of the Hodema." In this 
will the war" availed as nothing, the world saw a cunning step to-'
Before the bar of humanity William ward 
was adjudged guilty of the most ambition of 
fiendish crime since the crucifixion, to Bagdad.
In him humanity saw the last of the William was horn Jan. 27, 1859
autocrats, the flnaLXaesar. He who and became Emperor William H. on __________ „ „______ WfÊÊ
long proclaimed htmeelf the prince the death of his father, Frederick , I“,°îllî2' w”da- 010 costly and an- time as the "right" or "wrong'’ of 
of peace stood revealfefi as human- HI., June IB, 1888. Bismarck con- rr°_ u* Paaschendaele offensive last war. This is not our war—it is the 
ity’s scourge, and against him and tinned as chancellor, but not for autQmn le*t onr army too weak to kaiser’s. It Is the product of the 
all he represented rose q.n outraged long. Though the great statesman encounter the enemy troops released German mind, not our own. The 
world of democracy and freedom had made every effort to instil his from Russia. When the time comes proposition is explicit and to the ef- 
which brought the Berlin beast to young pupil with his own ideas of '0 apportion responsibility—and who feet that all the world shall work 
the dust. ■ • government and diplomatic policies. wou^ wish to do so in the midst of for Germany, and the ony question

Many doubt whether William was | the new emperor soon found that he a ^reat victory?—the question will involved is what we are going to do 
entirely sane. He said repeatedly disagreed with his father’s close ad- ’doubtless he asked: “Wh,o was re- about it. It is precisely the question 
< hat he possessed a divine mandate viser in many important respects. sp°nsm*e, In view of the menacing that every early settler had to face 
to rule, that the Almighty was his I This reached a crisis in 1890, and BusBian situation during the whole when he and Ms family were attack- 
"avowed ally.” It is not entirely ; Bismarck went out. la8t year- tor wasting our mill- ed by wild beasts or by savages,
clear whether such outgivings were I With the passing of Bismarck the tary forces tin the autumn?” The issue is not of our choosing;
the product of a disordered brain, emperor’s real reign began, and he . "be Russian revolution took ptoqe it has been forced upon us, and if 
or were due to ,the unbounded ego- alone is responsible for most -that - the earJy 8PrtnK of 1917 . By mid- all the world were conscientious ob- 
tism that obsessed him. His speech- has happened since In German pel-1 8am™er the few transient gleams, of jectors, all the world would speedily
es to his armies, in which he said ides and ambitions. sunshine had faded, and it was evi- j by in Germany’s pocket. Because
that he and they "were instruments Physically, the kaiser is. lmprqp- ,nt , at the great country was « most real men are ready to hold what
of divine judgment upon Germany’s sive; he is short and inclined to p,?,ë . to destruction. I ever of civilization has been won
enemies”, have been regarded by stoutness. He blamed his English Was it not universally predicted : and to defend the helpless women
many outside of Germany as effu- mother for living a life of self-indnl- by miI1tary writers that we should and children for whom they are re
stons of rhetoric, intended only to geqce, and cursed her repeatedly as “ave to meet huge armies released sponsible, it is comparatively safe to 
deceive his own people. being responsible for his deformity. from the eastern front? It the be a conscientious objector. The

His claim to close affinity with He married Augusta Victoria, eldest watchword last autumn had been man who hid or shinnied up a tree
God was the burden of dozens of his daughter of Grand Duke Frederick conserve!” should we not have been « in the face of danger, abandoning
speeches long before, as well as af- of Schleewig-Holatein-Souderburg- a very different position in his little ones to their fate, may well 
ter, the beginning of the war. Of Augustenburg, on Feb. 27, 1881 Ma™b? To the ordinary newspaper have been spared when some real 
these perhaps none more clearly de- They had six sons and one daughter, reader the chief mystery of the war man was at hand to shoot the bear 
fined his claim than his notorious of whom the Crown Prince Freder- . beea the extraordinary misread- or tackle the Indian, but on general 
"divine right” speech delivered at lek is the eldest. With Mm the of the Russian situation through principles the world expects every 
Brandenburg in 1890, in which he kaiser clashed frequently, and on tbe'Whole of 1917. Statesmen and man to do his duty whether he en- 
said he regarded the German people one occasion, virtually exiled young 8?lPierB aeem to have taken a wholly joys the job or nJbt. We are not «ir
as “a responsibility" conferred upon Frederick to Daatzig, but soon re- v*ew from that of the man prised, therefore, that the welcome
hhn by God, that it was “my duty called Mm and restored him to fa °,n t6e “reet* who knew that ”Rus- awaiting the conscientious objector
to increase this heritage • for which vor. B*a was down and out” from the day Is likely to be characterized by mani-
one tilay I shall be called upon to News is flashed as we write, that U*at. Brest^Litovek was surrendered, festatlofis other than cordiality,
give account. Those who try to in- the kaiser has abdicated, and the lrudence bade us hold fast in the The conscientious objector’s phil-
terfere with my task I shall crush." crown prince has renounced his B.nm™er and autumn of 1917 till the osophy would not protect his mother

In all these utterances, strange to claim as ruler, and so the mighty Americans could come in in strength against the tomahawk or the bayo-
say, the world saw not a menace hath fallen, with few to do him rev- ' net, nor would it defend Ms sister’s
but a coifiedy. It laughed with Cap- e ran ce. " ’ , ~ honor. The conscientlons objector
tain Coghlan of the U.S. Navy when, proposes that by the virtue of other
returning from the war with Spain y-’ ■—**■ UadAP [Inn men’s blood he and his shall not only
and telling of the clash with the DUUtH zKlt| exist but prosper. If he is but fair-
commander of the German, squadron m .• n. ® *1 informed he must know that the
at Manilla Bay, the captain recited I P 11 Vil K NlPHIlflPP lifno DnAOAnloil ltte he lives and expects to live isthe famous poem, “Hoch der Kais- *» UUl *3 *5U OliyCI VfoS II CSCfllCO POS8iWe only because most men do
er.” In this the concluding refrain —, \ not hold his viqws, hut undergo hard
wan,' in the supposititious werds of 1 glQll LîihtlAm ———— | ships and dangers that he does not
the kaiser: lllllil 1 Ivllvll Unique Scene Before City Hall This '■ Share. He says, virtually, that the

-ri only course by wMch he and his
aj.iuLi.jon family can hope to live Is a course

Editor Ontario:— essentially sinful. If that be true:
The wisdom of this adage had Before the city hall at two o’clock he apd his have no right to remain

been proven in a remarkable manner this afternoon there was a unique in a country that he will not defend,
in the history of the gentleman, function when Victory Loan Chair- and enjoy protection Won by dangers
about whom I am writing. man W. B. Deacon presented to and sufferings he will not share, and

A number of years ago, there Mayor Platt on behalf of the City of : by sorrows and sacrifices of people
came to Belleville a young English- Belleville a large and beautiful Vic-j to whom killing is as abhorrent as
man, named Charles R. Hanson. He l°ry Loan Flag, the gift of the Gov- it can possibly be to the
came as assistant paster of the eraor-Geperal because the city went al conscientious objector.
Bridge Street Methodist Church. He ’‘°Jer top” in its subscriptions The Country Gentlem^i symfla- 
was of medium size, pale face, black îpaay. The officers and men of the thizes with the fundamental point of 
hair, a fluent speaker, possessed of DSP®* Battalion and hundreds of ci- view of the conscientious objector, 
a good voice. He had married in tlze,ns. "®re pr88ent" Mayor Platt ae- But this is not a religion nor a phil- 
Western Ontario a young, pretty fcepte“ the gift on behalf of the citi- osophy that confronts us; it is a
blonde, named Appleby, a sister - of sens and paid tribute to the loyalty situation. Germany attacked the
an old friend of mine, B S. Apple- °* aoy8 overseas and the people world for the express purpose of en- 
by. a lawyer practicing in Western at home. Mr. W. C. MIkel, also spoke slaving it. The plans were secretly
Ontario. a few words. Mr E Guss Pdrter, K. made and suddenly sprung. They

Either before coming here, or af- a. Archdeacon Beamish camé very near being disastrous to
ter he left this city, he went to 'Wei- also took part. After the presentation Us who are expected to pay the full 
lington, where he remained as a 1 215«^aS up to the top of the city COst of this war. Yes, the Country

Gentleman is sympathetic with all 
kinds of goodness; hut even so, let 
os be reasonable. The meekness of 
Christ was long-suffering but not 
everlasting, for he drove out the
tMeves and money changers from weak. r : i
the temple with a most effective ro- Young porkers bring 85 each tMs 
bustiousness. We have overestimat- season. Quitq a few little fellows 

MBH. MARY ANN PENNY ed the patience of the Master. His 1 were offered.
,, meekness. His pity and His forgive- Grains are a little easier in price.

Mrs. Mary Ann Penny, died last ne8g were unbounded, but with wick- Barley brings $1, oats 70c to 75c. 
mgbt at the home of her daughter, edness he had no patience. He re- Chickens of good' size could be 
Mrs. John Matthews, lu Chatham St Msted no authority, but He was born bought for fl to $1.26 per pair this
after a lingering llmess. She was the into the royal family of David, and morning. Ducks sold at $1.25 each.
WMow of the tote Wm. Penny, who when the temple was desecrated— The vegetable market showed no 
passed away three years before. the temple of God in which he had changes of account, the offerings be
lt She .*£0* by, tw° aon8- WiI" the birthright to minister—all the tng large and of good quality.

J° j ’ one nanfihter. Mrs. fHry 0f m8 indignation broke loose Fish were quite eagerly bought 
Matthews and one sister. Mrs. Van- . He cleared the house. this morning.

aU j wu ,6V j , _ , There is a limit to nonresistance. Hay is a scarce article here on
. D?„eaaed had vested, in BeUeviUe afitl this country parsed it long ago market days.

ZîÜTk °r ??,e.Waf, a There is a limit to the sacrifice and
r^edr>fB?Klb^Tit0L ®1*cha61 8 the suffering which one man will ac-
al“ ^ 8?clety connected eept fOF 8nother; In our opinion the

was held in conacientimn obiector should do 
great esteem by her many friends. some deep and original thinking for

himself In this matter, for, unless he 
does, the very organization to which , 
he belongs will hnèîl his own doom - , 
éo far as red-blooded nié" and fhink- 

;iUg women tare concerned. The' 1 
t i whole world 4e on- trial now. Old I 

Mrs. dogmas and doctrines were ot torg-v<J 
Fri- ed in times like l*e. an an ac- j V, 

counting of men's sbuls will be made, 
with accepted

sia to sign a secret agreement by 
which he was to force the adherence 
of France Jn the perfection of as of
fensive and defensive alliance 
against England. The treaty was

Chorus: « >: ■ t : .. . . . , 1
° riM«, „„ mm «te,
O praise the Lord for victory and j wounded, died of wounds, ijiseas»

and accidents, and

100.

London, Nov. 15.—The Morning
herento of Gen. Maurice an^Col. Detailing the conscientious oh-1 vantages that can be bought only 
Repington continue to snipe at Uoyd jector to service on the farm is not with- blood, and that the blood of 
George in defence of Sir Douglas working well. It may be both logic- others. If Christ had taken the at- 
Haig. The British Weekly of Oct. &i and beneficial to set the non- tltude of the Conscientious objector, 
24 thus snipes back at Sir Douglas ; fighter at the business of production, He jjirobably would not have been 
Haig in defence of Lloyd George: but for obvious reasons the plan is sacrificed; but neither would the

1 bound to meet with strenuous oppos-1 world have been saved. We are be- 
ition on the part of the community ginning to learn that somebody’s 

WMle there are manv nnlntn in of which the conscientious objector blood must be shed if human liberty
“ ’•r",,''ro”,le “

maries and in text. The disaster of prBsfDCf .of.tblB ,la3B ot 
March 21 and the following days “ot be toleyat,ed by communities that 
was the worst calamity that ever fell bave sent fheir own young men free-
upon our army, and it has been glor- ly i.bib!>,Î!0°hite,ao ra«,„ ™r 
lously retrieved. The Fifth Army, 0113 a^ltpde, 11 oeither eur-
which fell back before, afi over- prtsi“K “or Illogical, uor can any 
whelming superiority of numbers, good argamqute be advanced against 
has had the cMef part in the deliar- lt- J8 tbe conscientious objector op- 
erance of Lille. Unity of command, P'W6^ warî f° “Ine-tenths of 
achieved when the nerfl was at its the fathers and mothers who have SI “turaedP tke Ge^iang « their sons to the service, and 
back. To our mind the pivotal sen- tbe Kreat ma8s of those who mourn 
tence ic the early nart of the tone: arc i“stdespatch is the following K is the most radical conscientious ob-

' jector that ever walked. To send
robust young men into ahy farming 

11 . community because of their claim
The strenuous efforts made by that war ip wrong is an affront to 

the British forces during 1917 had every individual citizen there, and 
left the army at a low ebb in regard it is bound to be resented, 
both to training and numbers." Them is nn nnestion an at this

the mipsing who 
never will be accounted for. 
of those who have been missing 

bably will be accounted for when 
the prisoners are returned 
Germany.

No more the cruel Hun 
Shall terorize the world.
The cause of right has won (the pro

Some

The ^ 

Our Cannera
fromof right has won (the

It was said today that it probabl> 
‘will be several weéks before the re 
[cord can be completed. It iB re 
jgarded almost Certain that many of 

Then praise we all the Lord (with the casualties in the recent heavy
T&TSe we all tbe Lord (with SeCOn"

American armies have not yet been
reported. Lists also must be 
piled of American casualties in Bri
tish and French hospitals, 
chilly from among the United States 
forces brigaded with the Allied units 
Deaths from Wounds also probably 
will not be reported for some time.

I While lists of the slightly wounded, 
being sent by courier, may he 
delayed.

Flaws in Haig Despatch are unfurled. 
We’ve victory at last. Zy
Our -hoys so nobly 
To win the cause o

fought 
of right;thé conscientious objector read his 

Bible again, especially Isaiah and the 
New Testanent. Let him ponder 
over deep*, kings than he has yet 
resohred, and a new rision will Il
luminate his soul.

In all likelihood, however, the con
scientious objector will not change 
his attitude. He was born and rear
ed that way and he will likely be 
with Us for the duration of the war, 
after which he, with ethers, will en
joy the full fruit of victory. What, 
then, shall be done with him?. -

What should not be done with 
Mm is clear. He should not be dom
iciled with civilians to the irritation 
of fathers and mothers who have 
sent sons to defend the conscientious 
objector’s family and property that 
he would have handed over to the 
kaiser or any other robber without 
resistance. '

Let the conscientious objector be 
met half way. He holds It wrong to 
kill. It must certainly then be glor
ious to relieve suffering and to 
life. Good. Let him then man the 
stretchers and bring back the 
wounded from the firing line. No
body can accuse him of cowardice, 
for he has never been tried, and here 
is a service exactly In line with his 
highest principles and one that will 
test his mettle too. If he does it, no 
one will ask him to kill Germans.

. Then if there should chance to be 
more conscientious objectors than 
are needed for stretcher bearers or 
other service in the direct relief of 
suffering, let hhn dig trenches, recon 
struct railways, build defenses, feed 
and curry horses, repair equipment, 
salvage the waste, scrub hospitals 
and mess halls—-in other Words do 
something to help—-anything to jus
tify his existence among brave and 
self-Xeepecting people defending the 
principles that the Lord promulgated 
and commanded should be extended 
to the uttermost parts of the earth 
—-including Germany.

Let him do bfiything useful in the 
army that will keep blood off his 
hands, even if a little of his own 
should get spiffed now and then in 
the doing. So should he justify his 
right to life and property and fam
ily in the country that gave him 
birth and protection. So shall he be 
justified when the war is over.

What! Compel him to wear a un
iform? Yes, If necessary; no, if not 

But what if he objects? 
Bosh! If any man claiming this as 
his country is ashamed or unwilling 
to recognize and» wear its insignia 
in the service, then it is good discip
line to strap it on him and compel 
him to wear it. This is Armageddon, 
and before it is over the conscien
tious objector will thank his lucky 
stars to bq found in the uniform of 
the Lord—Country Gentleman.

that he sign

ambassador to London at. the out- song),
Who strengthened them to fight 
For victory at last.
The victory is ours 
In air, on land and sea;
Thank God who lends His power (to 

win).
Thank God who lends His power (to 

- win),
To Set the nations free—
We’vU victory at tost! \
—Mrs.-G W. F., Allisonville.
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espe-

much opposed to war as

daeiean Miss Annie Evans, of Trenton, was 
in town the week-end. BANCROFT

The Infant daughter of Mr 
Mrs. R. W. Robinson is seriously ill 
from pneumonia.

*" The weather during the past few 
days has been more favorable for 
the hunters, but deer are reported 
to be rather scarce.

Mr. A. Mountney has purchased 
thé old Fransky homestead in Fare 
day, and is offering his property in 
Bancroft for sale.

Mr. E. George was in Toronto ov 
er Sunday, and lost no time Monday 
morning telephoning the glad news 
to Bancroft that the war was

, of the Gerinan 
from Berlin and

Miss L. D. Spafford, of Port Hope, 
arrived in town Sunday.

Mr. H. Romiey Williams, of Tren
ton. was in the city Saturday.
THE NATIONS AT WAR—PART III

Portugal to Germany
We are just a little nation.

Therefore one that you despise; 
But we’re out to help the Allies— 

Try to make the kaiser wise.
Turkey and Bulgaria to Roumanie
We are out to help the Germans 

And we’re going to bhve your 
wheat;

You will make us one good break
fast.

Ere you tumble from your seat.
Roumania to Turkey and Bulgaria
Roumanians are men of spirit;

We‘11 resist you to the end.
To you or the fiendish Germans 

Roumanian knees will never bend.
China to Germany

Nothing can describe the loathing 
In our hearts for such as ÿou— 

You cremate your dead and dying— 
Such a thing we would not do. 

Though we’re but a heathen nation 
We revere our kith and kin.

And to boil for grease, dead bodies 
Is unpardonable sin.

■We are going to help the Allies 
Crush you down to sure defeat ; 

It will be a glorious triumph
When you tumble from your seat.

United State# to Germany

I have sqnt you notes and warnings 
For your deeds on land and 
Sinking ships without a warning— 
Now you’re going to hear from me! 
Millions of my men are going 
Over to the western front.
To augment the Allied armies,
And they’re going to stand the brunt. 
I am in it to the finish;
You’ll no-longer find me calm;
You will find 'twas to your 
That you angered Uncle Sam.

Greece to Allie*

We havq^ done with indecision 
And are now upon the scene; 

There will be no more division
Through our Hohenzollern queen. 

We had just a puppet monarch. 
With a Hohenzollern wife.

But we chased them from 
try,

And they’ve gone to stay for life. 
A Cry -from

What are all my past successes. 
With such trouble here at horn 

The Romanoffs are only traitors,
I must put them off the throne. 

Korniloff and vile Kerensky,
Me, to pieces soon would rend: 

With Bolshevik Lenine and Trotsky 
I am now without a friend!

Brazil, Argentine, Peru and Uruguay

over
Mrs. Wm. Watt of Highland 

Grove died on Nov. 11th from in
fluenza. She is survived by a bus- 
band and nii^e children.

So far as ancroft is concerned, 
the "Flu” has pretty nearly disap
peared, but cases are still being re
ported from the surrounding district 

Mr. T.- J. Lowry, of Trenton, was
a caller at The Times office 
week. He had been hunting in Car
diff township and took home 
fine deer with him.—Times.

two

a. NAPANKE

Mise Muriel Paul has returned 
home frdjn the West, and will spend 
the winter with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. A. E. Paul, at Elm Lodge

Cadet H. L. Armstrong, Camp 
Borden, spent the week-end with his 
parents at Anderson.

Mrs. Rohm Holland, of Kings
ton, spent the week-end vytth 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Paul, at 
Elm Lodge, and returned home on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jambs Moore, of 
Stirling, spent the week-end in town 
with their son, Mr. Roy Moore.

Mrs. ,S A. Templeton and Mrs. J 
Rudd Perry returned last Friday 
from visiting Miss Thayer, in Ful
ton, N.Y.

hersea—

"Gott pulls mit me. und I mit Hhn— 
Meinself—und Gott.” . Easier Prices 

al the Market
But few statesmen realized thqÀ 

that the deluded emperor in his 
"shining armor”, manoeuvring his 
:> "rules and his fleets, building up 
tire German military system, cement
ing the Central Empires and Turkey, 
and fostering the preaching of the 
supremacy of autocracy was erect
ing a machine that one day would 
make war upon all civilization and 
drench the. world in blood. Yet the 
world was warned by a few far- 
sighted men that one day this par
anoiac would bring catastrophe upon 
the nations.

The army and navy were the 'kais
er’s playthings, " and he developed 
them throughout the years to the 
point where he was- anxious to put 
them to the test. Like a crazed in
ventor, he feared the end of his very higMgr 
reign would find his inventions un
tried; so he grasped the first oppor
tunity to wage a world war.

Meantime the German war party 
grtw, with William at its head, hud After* 
the scheme of world-dominion await
ed the hour impatiently to begin its 

Attainment. It came ‘with the as
sassination of -the Austrian arch- __
duke, Francis Ferdinand, and his known as “Hanson's Bank.” Not 
consort, at Sarajevo. ! long ago Charles R. was elected from

Recalled from a yachting trip, {a constituency, I think in London.
William presided at a conference at1 Providence continued to smile upon 
Potsdam of representatives of thfe him. During the last few days we 
German and Austrian armies, nav-1 have been reading ot the greatest an
tes and commercial Interests. It was I anal event which takes place in Lon- 
there the decision was reached to don, “the lord mayor’s show” as It 
make the assassination of the arch- is called. This consists of this goM- 
duke a pretext or excuse for the en carriage, occupied by thé lord 
world war, for which Germany had mayor, drawn by tour most beautiful 
long prepared. horses with harness glittering with

In the diplomatic exchanges bp- Sold, mounted by yutrlders in bHl- 
tween Germany and Austria on one Hant uniform, the whole pageant 
side, and Great Britain, FTanee and constituting the greatest anneal eV- 
Russia on the other, William facëti- ent in London. «
ously posed as ofie wishing for peace We have read the speech of the 
hut driven to war. But he signed ,1 lord mayor, delivered at the Mansion 
the order for the mobilization of thé ! House. We have seen him pictured 
German forces, and from that mom- j in his robee of state in Paris, 
ent war was inevitable. Thereafter, rounded by Foeh, Clemenceau, the
he drove on his armies relentlessly French premier, and other dtgnitar- The obsequies of the tote 
in the mad campaigns for victory, iee. Who to this great personage? Sarah A. Reeves, took place on
encouraging them with every device None othqr than Charles 8. Hanson, day afternoon from the residence of
and sometimes appearing on the the fine young fellow Whom we 11s- her daughter, Mrs. . O. Brickman. “ot in accordance
front to be proclaimed as personal toned to when he occupied the 38 Octavto street, Rev, Dr. E. N. teachings, but under responsibilities
c ommander in a treat offensive. | Qrldge Street pulpit. Baker officiating. The funeral was imposed in these present times.

Publication dt what is called the ■ Since his elevation he wrote to one very largely attended The interment The war calls for too much sacri- 
“WIlIy-NIcky” correspondence in of his old friends in Wellington, re- was made in Belleville cemetefy, the flee; it is too much a matter of life
1917, placed the German emperor in j dwelling upon the beauties, of Old bearers being Messrs. J. E. Walm- and death; motherhood, maidenhood
the light of an unscrupulous plotter. ! dweffag upon the beauties of Old sley, Amos Marvin, G. A; Stewart, G. and çhidhood are tpo much abused

This disclosed the fact that thé Ontario. ■; A. Bennett. W . H. Panter and Geo. to permit us to feel very tender to-
kaiser had induced the Czar of Rue-. ’ J. J. B- Flint. T TleiL ward the man who will accept ad-

sorrow

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Jemmett, of 
Kingston, spent the week-end 
town with the former’s mother.

Inspector Rogers is at the Col
legiate institute this week.

Mrs. Richard Dinner, of Toronto, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moore 

Mrs. James Skinier and Mrs. Mac. 
Williams, of Camden Bast, were in 
town yesterday.—Beaver.

inMany Farmers Busy on the I-and 
’ These Days

most radic-

Prices showed a slight tendency to 
sag on the market today. Besides the 
attendance was not so great as usual, 
many farmers being engaged on the 
land in fall plowing.

Butter which has been' selling up 
to 57t per pound brought 50c to 55c 
today. Eggs took a decline to 60c 
per dozen

Potatoes brought $2.00 per bag. 
There was very little sagging in these 
if any. . -

Meats were in sympathy with the 
general tendency—beef hindquart
ers wholesaling at 18c, pork at 22c, 
and tomb at 23c. The meat market Is

our coun-

I Victory Loanminister for several years, and was 
ÈÊÊÈIÊÊÊÊÊÊtlÊB^ had a bro- 

iape two) living in Lon- 
, who was a broker and 

I think there was a 
1 to Montreal.

! business In- 
Charles R.

Thfe following telegram has been 
received from the Ontario head
quarters at Toronto:
W. B. .Evans, County Organizer. 

Victory Loan Headquarters. 
Belleville, Ont.

Congratulations to Mr. Deacon

(or

Obituaryof this but
« the London 
rapidly that We are just tour southern sisters; 

We’ll have no more trade with yon. 
We will help to feed the Allies, 
And we’re 

through.

le
a partner in the London firm. 

They yourself and others in raising your 
going to see them objective In Hastings. Fine work.

(Sgd.) E. B. Thompson,
Organizer Eastern DivisionBulgaria, Waving Flag of Trace

I surrender! I surrender!
This is not a winning game.
William Hohenzollern failed 
And- I’m sorry that I

Turkey and Austria, wtth White Flag

We surrender! We surrender ! 
There is nothing else to do—
We are tired of the struggle.
THE NATTONS . . gal a........... Ko i* re -rnr r iiïtotnurniM
And we are no match for you:

, Germany, with White Flag
Yes, at last we must surrender;

Down wtth Hohenzolierns all; 
Ludendorff and Hlndenburg,

All must go in this downfall. 
Take away my army, navy;

We must cease at any 
Take my submarines and

Peace at last—but all is lost !
Roumania, rushed but Umxmqeered
Let me at the fallen braggart;

I would finish hhn for good ; 
Like a writhing, wounded serpent. 

He would sting yet if he could.

DIEDme.
came.

PENNY—At Belleville, Fri . Nov 
15, 1918, Mary Ann Penny, 
relict of the late William 
Penny; aged 77 years.

Praise the Lord! who gave us victory 
O’er the power of the Hun— 

Peace at last! The right has tri 
umphed!

Praise the Lord for what He's 
done! .:tyf

—Mrs. G. W. F-. AllisonvilleObsequies I
sur- F.MINENT COIFFURE 

' SPECIALIST COMING
DORENWENDS OF TORONTO 

cost— 1 eminet hair-Spepialis s will be at the 
Zeppelins; Hotel Quinte on Wednsday, Nov. 20.

with a gran ddisplay of the latest 
creations in hair-goods including If 
dies.’
pompadours, waves, etc. and toiipëflM 
and wigs for mn who are bald 
those affltqted wlth_ loss of 
Invited to this display when ;« 
dnjonstrjjjjion will be given

if
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